
ABU DHABI: When mixed martial arts supremo
Dana White first floated his “Fight Island” concept,
with its echoes of the Bruce Lee blockbuster “Enter
the Dragon” where fighters were drawn into combat
at a private getaway, eyebrows were raised.

“‘Fight Island’ is real. It’s a real thing,” said the
Ultimate Fighting Championship boss when he
announced the plan in April. “The infrastructure’s
being built right now, and that’s really going to
happen.” 

White’s vision will be unveiled today with the
staging of the 13-fight UFC 251 event on Abu
Dhabi’s Yas Island. The event
will be headlined by a welter-
weight world title encounter
between the Nigerian-
American champion Kamaru
Usman and Cuban-American
challenger Jorge Masvidal.

It’s one of four “Fight
Island” cards to be staged
without an audience inside an
arena on the resort and enter-
tainment island throughout July, kicking off with
three world title bouts and a title challenge elimina-
tor. Usman said during a virtual media event that he
had been impressed by what he’d seen since arriv-
ing in the United Arab Emirates on Thursday.

“I’m grateful for everything that’s been done,”
said Usman, gunning for the second defence of his
title. “All the precautions have been taken. After I go
out there on Saturday and get my hand raised I’ll be
glad to be heading home COVID-free.”

The UFC has made the move to Abu Dhabi from
its Las Vegas base in an effort to isolate its fighters
during the coronavirus pandemic.  Safety has been
a major motivator, as has the promoter’s need to
keep staging events — and collecting revenue —

during a crisis that has shut down or forced massive
overhauls to the staging of the world’s major sport-
ing events. Strict lockdown measures have been
imposed on athletes, their entourages, officials, staff
and media for the duration of their stay on Yas
Island, on a site that has been completely sealed off
until the event concludes on July 26. 

Tests were taken before people arrived — initial
headliner Gilbert Burns of Brazil failed, and stayed
home, Masvidal’s coach Mike Brown suffered the
same fate — and after landing there has been more
testing, and 48 hours in-room quarantine. 

“We were able to lock
away with some mats and
pads in our room and keep
training as much as we could,”
said Russian welterweight
Muslim Salikhov, who fights
Brazil’s Elizeu Zaleski dos
Santos in Sunday’s preliminar-
ies. “The main thing everyone
is saying is that we are here,
and we are ready to fight

because that’s what we do for a living.”

‘SAFE ZONE’ 
So far the United Arab Emirates has recorded

more than 53,500 coronavirus cases with 328
deaths.  Abu Dhabi’s executive director of tourism
and marketing Ali al-Shaiba said protocols were
stringent in the expansive “safe zone”, patrolled by
police and expected to house around 2,000 people
for the duration of the month-long event. Staff will
be tested every 72 hours.

“It’s not easy to host a global international mega
event such as a UFC fight during these circum-
stances where everybody is under lockdown and
travel restrictions are in place. But we make things

happen,” he told AFP. 
Abu Dhabi, which signed a five-year contract

with the UFC, has a rich history when it comes to
martial arts, hosting lucrative jiu-jitsu events, a sport
that is a major component of MMA which has
exploded in popularity over the past decade. 

For now, Fight Island is a “one-off” said Shaiba,
but he added that the emirate has been approached

by other sports entities who want to hold events in
the “bubble” format.

The other world title fights today see Australia’s
Alexander Volkanovski  put his featherweight title
on the line in a rematch against the former champ in
Hawaii’s Max Holloway, while Russian tearaway Petr
Yan faces veteran Brazilian Jose Aldo for the vacant
bantamweight belt. — AFP
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WADI AL HIDAN: Ahmad Daham smoking the roads of Wadi Al Hidan in Jordan. — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Morikawa tames 
Muirfield to grab 
six-shot lead
DUBLIN: Collin Morikawa had never played
Muirfield Village Golf Club prior to this week but
one would hardly know by looking at his scorecard
as he moved into a six-shot, second-round club-
house lead at the Workday Charity Open in Dublin,
Ohio on Friday.

Morikawa, who began the day with a one-shot
lead, was four under after 15 holes when play was
halted for 77 minutes due to a dangerous weather
situation and after the break he added two more
birdies for a six-under 66 to reach 13 under on the
week. That left the world number 29 Morikawa,
whose two-day total marked the second lowest in
course history, six shots clear of Englishman Ian
Poulter (69) while former Masters champion Patrick
Reed (70) was a further shot adrift.

“We talk about the course, I think it does fit my
eye,” Morikawa said of the Jack Nicklaus-designed
layout. “I’ve been able to put myself, leave myself
some really good numbers into approach shots. I’ve
been keeping myself in the fairway for the most
part, and that obviously helps.”

Morikawa, who began his day on the back nine,
reached the turn at one under after mixing three
birdies with two bogeys. He caught fire at the par-
four second when he made the first of four consec-
utive birdies.

The American then needed four shots to reach
the green at the par-four sixth hole, where he went
on to make a bogey before play was interrupted.

Canadian Adam Hadwin, who was one shot back
of Morikawa after the first round, was among the
late starters. — Reuters

MMA’s ‘Fight Island’ concept 
debuts in Abu Dhabi

White’s vision will be unveiled by staging 13-fight UFC 251 event 

It’s one 
of four

File photo shows Nigerian-American champion Kamaru Usman (right) fights Colby Covington during
their welterweight title. 

Wimbledon 
cancellation gives
food for thought
LONDON: Strawberries and cream are just as
much part of the Wimbledon experience as tennis in
pristine whites on the lush green lawns of the All
England Club. But this year the courts are empty
and there is no clink of cutlery on plates in the rar-
efied surroundings of the London venue. AFP Sport
spoke to two people at the core of the catering
operation who have had to adapt after the coron-
avirus pandemic forced the cancellation of the tour-
nament, with the men’s and women’s singles finals
having been originally scheduled for this weekend.

STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER 
The 30 tonnes of strawberries usually consumed

at Wimbledon — picked on the morning of each
day’s play — have not gone to waste. Hugh Lowe
Farms in nearby Kent has been the sole supplier for
the championships for the past 27 years. A portion
of a minimum of 10 strawberries cost £2.50 ($3.10)
last year. But the team, including star picker Katya
Busheva, has not been kicking its heels because
there has been no tennis. “The days of the English
strawberry season that you blink and miss it have
gone many years ago,” Marion Regan, owner of
Hugh Lowe Farms, told AFP.

“The strawberry season runs from April until
November and we have a glasshouse for each end
of the season. “Wimbledon and strawberries are so

closely associated with the summer and I cannot
stress more how important the 30 tonnes in two
weeks (they sell 5,000 tonnes a year) is to us.”

Regan, whose family farm has been producing
strawberries since Victorian times, said the “quin-
tessential English fruit” has the ability to transform
people’s moods. “One of the people who works in
the events team told me they (Wimbledon) are
preparing strawberries for key workers.

“We have also supplied local schools who stayed
open for children of key workers and one or two
food bank arrangements supporting vulnerable
families. “Eating strawberries brings a smile to peo-
ple’s faces — we are trying to make as many people
smile as possible.” Regan, whose daughter is the
fifth generation of the family to become involved in
the business, says she is enjoying a different type of
sporting action. “Katya is here for her eighth season
from Bulgaria and averages 50 kilos in an hour,” she
said. “I see parallels between the pickers and ath-
letes. Efficient and good strawberry pickers do treat
it like a sport.”

COOKING UP A STORM 
Instead of overseeing hundreds of staff,

Wimbledon’s executive chef Adam Fargin is provid-
ing adapted “signature Wimbledon dishes” for 200
members of the local community five days a week.

“We are doing dishes such as Coronation chicken,
which is a classic at Wimbledon,” he said. “We are
doing some other dishes like teriyaki poached salmon.
“We take elements of the signature dish — it would
normally be poached salmon — but we do it in a dif-
ferent way to suit the local community. “Wimbledon
being a summer event, a lot of our signature dishes
are cold so we have had to try and reinvent them for
the project so they can reheat those.” — AFP

Verstappen leads 
Styrian GP practice, 
Ricciardo crashes
SPIELBERG: Red Bull’s Max Verstappen led

Styrian Grand Prix practice on Friday while
Australian Daniel Ricciardo crashed his Renault and
six-times Formula One world champion Lewis
Hamilton had a difficult afternoon at Mercedes.

Hamilton’s Finnish team mate Valtteri Bottas, the
championship leader after winning Sunday’s
Austrian season-opener at the same Red Bull Ring
circuit, was second and a mere 0.043 slower. “We
learned a bit more about the car, we were of course
not so happy last week,” said Verstappen, a two
times winner in Austria who became the first retire-
ment of the season last weekend.

“I’m a lot more pleased. It’s heading in the right
direction.” Bottas said Mercedes appeared also to
have made progress on the reliability issues that
raised stress levels during last weekend’s race.

Mexican Sergio Perez, who put Racing Point’s
‘Pink Mercedes’ on top in the morning session at
Spielberg, ended the day with the third best time. It
was another tough day for Ricciardo, who brought
out red flags in the afternoon after locking up and
hitting the tyre wall at speed backwards at turn nine
with only 13 minutes gone.

The Australian seemed to limp after clambering
out of the car. Renault said he had gone to the med-
ical centre for a check-up and been declared fit.
Hamilton ended the second session sixth, behind

Canadian Lance Stroll in fourth for Racing Point and
Carlos Sainz fifth for McLaren.

“It felt relatively normal but it’s quite far off,”
Hamilton said of his car’s performance. “There’s a lot
of work that needs to go on in the background to
try and figure out why. “I was feeling good in prac-
tice one and the start of P2 felt pretty good but then
it just started to drop off...hopefully tomorrow we’ll
be in a better position.”

With heavy rain forecast yesterday, there were
fears the second session could dictate the grid
positions for Sunday’s race, although Formula One
has held qualifying on a Sunday before. “It could be
that maybe the entire Saturday is not happening,”
said McLaren principal Andreas Seidl.

“It could also be that Sunday morning is really
bad. So worst case, the result from free practice two
is defining the grid.” The Racing Point, whose ‘Pink
Mercedes’ nickname comes from its similarity to the
2019 Mercedes that took Hamilton to his sixth
championship, lived up to its reputation.

Perez lapped with a best time of one minute
04.867 seconds on soft tyres in the morning, with
Verstappen putting in a 1:03.660 in the second ses-
sion. Ferrari were off the pace in both sessions as
they evaluated new parts, with Sebastian Vettel 10th
and Charles Leclerc 12th in the morning. Leclerc
was ninth after lunch, Vettel 16th — slower than
George Russell’s Williams. Canadian rookie
Nicholas Latifi stopped his Williams with an engine
problem halfway through the first session, with
McLaren’s Lando Norris collecting a three place
grid drop for not respecting the yellow warning
flags. Sunday’s race, named after the southern
Austrian state where the circuit is located, will be
the first time a track has hosted two grands prix in
the same season.  — Reuters


